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IN ALBERTA LEGISLATURE
John T. Moore, member for Red 

Deer, moved the reply to the speech 
from the throne before the Legisla
ture, Monday evening, in a speech 
which was marked by brevity and 
moderation. His retrospect of the 
work of the Legislature for the past 
four years was given in his most elo
quent manner, but he refrained from 
any lengthy discourse on the import
ant legislation which will be before 
the House this session. Reference 
was made to the government’s railway 
policy as being the most striking fea
ture of the speech from the Throne, 
and in this connection, the member 
for Red Deer emphasized the neces
sity of railroads and the means by 
which they might bs procured. In

Roads and bridges had been
* cis "

turë. . _
constructed and sclroofs" and courts 
established, Agricultural interests 
had been attended to, as shown by 
the government's creamery policy. 
Public buildings had been built. 
Special emphasis was laid on the—j - , * ----------e---------  #------- uv,io moue an ao puo-

lieaith Act as a most beneficial piece Bible for a mart to make à home for

ada, and particularly the province of 
Alberta, had given homes to hun
dreds, yes, thousands of people who 
had come from other lands to make 
their homes here because of the fer
tility of the soil and because the gov
ernment here made it as easy as pos-

of legislation.
What of the Future?

The record of the past was very 
creditable, said Mr. Moore, but what 
about the future? There were large 
demands at tlie door of the present 
session.

himself, and he felt confident that 
■Canada had no mo if loyal citizens to
day than those people who were chil
dren by adoption.

He Has No Fears.
He was not one of those who had

and how effectively those needs were 
being met.

A. 8- Rosenroll, member for Wetas- 
kiwin, in seconding the reply, paid a 
substantial tribute to the record of 
the government.' He expressed satis
faction in the fact that the Ruther
ford government was taking holid of 
the problem of transportation in the 
province, with the same détermina- 
tion-to solve it they had shown in'the 
administration of other public affairs.

“When the administration of this 
province,” said he, “has solved this 
problem they will have served the 
greatest necessity in the province of 
Alberta today.”

He expresseditis confidence that 
when the first minister of the Legis
lature had given his word that some-

and the highest compliment that J ally driven a large monopoly out of if he were on the roof please the opposition better than to
could be paid the merj who were at | the field and given Alberta the best. Mr. Robertson—“Well, I’ll pass that see the member for Wetaskiwin lead-

Çomjnissioners had been at any fears for the future of this coun
work on the hog industry of the pro- try on account of its cosmopolitan 
vince and their report must be care- peoples. The British law and the Bri- 
fully considered. The Children’s Pro-1 tish government was the greatest as-

*v„ t_tection Act would require attention, similator of races in the world, andit >.n„ e J'e^ls aturî Redistribution and election Acts were today every citizen of Canada was
on the "del- book. In these the gov- proud to call himself a Canadian, s udying the needs of the people. ernment must adhere to sound prin-1 In discussing the relations between
ciples. Representation by population I Canada and the United States, which 
must be maintained if there was to be had at all times been most cordial, 
government by the people. It was the perhaps the most important event 
duty of every legislator to study the I that had happened recently was that 
needs of the people and meet those I which occurred at a recent dinner 
needs. given by the New York Chamber of

It was true the prerogatives of Commerce, at which Canada was re- 
Parliament must be guarded, and any I presented by the Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
attempt at bureaucracy must be re-1 of Ottawa, and Mr. Byron E. Walker, 
septed and resisted, but the preroga- president of the Canadian Bank of 
live of the people must also be main-1 Commerce. At this gathering Mr. 
tained. It was the foundation of our J. J. Hill, the great American railroad 
constitutional government that the magnate, made the first public de
will of the people be respected and deration that had been made at any 
they be permitted to shape their own representative gathering lor a great 
destinies. many years, declaring in iavor ol re-

It was a matter of congratulation ciprccity between the United States 
throughout the length and breadth of and Canada. The Liberal party had 
the province that the railway fàcili-1 always stood for the greatest obtain- 
ties would, at this session, receive able freedom pf trade, and naturallything would be done, it would un

doubtedly be carried to completion. 
It was prophesied that the first ses
sion of the Legislature would be 
known as the railway session.

The debate on the'speech from the 
throne was opened with every seat 
in the gallery filled, where the
speeches were followed with the clos
est attention. All the members of 
the House were in their places with 
the exception of Hon. C. W. Cross 
J. W. Wolfe, member for Cardston: 
Fletcher Bredin, member for Atha
basca, and A. Brick, member for 
Lesser Slave Lake. A. J. Robertson, 
leader of the opposition, moved the 
adjournment of the debate, which will 
be resumed this afternoon at three 
o’clock.

New Member Introduced.
Before the proceedings of the 

House were entered upon, Donald 
McNab, member-elect for the elector
al district of Lethbridge, was intro
duced to the Speaker by Premier 
Rutherford and took his seat amid 
cheers from both sides of the" House.

Premier Rutherford presented i 
petition from Stratiicona City Council

its first

earnest consideration and treatment. I this statement by Mr. Hill was heard
This, was the striking feature of the I by them with pleasure, 
speech from the throne. In the shap
ing of the railway policy the members 
of the House would need all the wis
dom of the most astute experts to 
avoid the breakers.

Do we need railways?” exclaimed 
Mr. Moore. “Yes, the order of. ur
gency is for the settler who has no 
access to .any, for competition where 
only one line exists, and to develop 
the resources of the province. Rail
ways can be secured by subsidy and
guarantee to private companies or by I XvV vered‘ A short crop had never 
government ownership. No one me- ca6ued the farmers to lose hope for a 
thod can be applied universally, and lmoment that next year would make 
it remains to be seen which course the eood and during the year that had 
government considers it best to j jusd dosed their highest hopes had
“ op ’ . D. . - . (been realized.

In the Right Order. | Qne 0j tbe grea{ sources of Alberta’s
“First things first” was the motto I wealth today was her winter wheat, 

of the government in the promotion I but her undeveloped resources in this 
of all public utilities. Highways particular were a thousand times 
were needed to give means of transr greater than anything she had yet 
portation and to increase the capacity achieved. This province would yet 
of the farmers motive power. A be the greatest producer of winter 
great deal had been done, but there wheat in the world. Every year was 
was still much to be done. Schools adding largely to the area in which 
were to be further developed, as was being discovered that this crop 

asking for an amendment of the there was nothing which gave larger I would grow and yield abundantly, 
charter. A. 8. Rosenroll requested returns for the expenditure than a ft was in keeping, continued the 
that the petition for the Camrose by- good educational system. member for Wetaskiwin, that the next

The whole matter of legislation was clause of the speech should proceed 
a great business proposition, con- ;p discuss the problem of transporta- 
sidered in either its industrial, social tion facilities in the province. Along 
or commercial aspects. Legislators I wUh the immense development of 
were called to be heroes of peace, to I our agricultural resources and the 
contribute, in however humble a de- 
grée, to the welfare of their fellows.

The government was to serve the 
settler on the front, the stockman 
among his cattle, the farmer in his 
field, the woman in the home end the 
children in the school. It had to 
impart the impulse to highest endoa 
vbr and to open the way to prosperity 
and contentment.

May the good work go on and

thé head of this provincial’ govern 
ment was that amid the important 
cares of making and administering 
laws they had not forgotten the boys 
and girls and that they were making 
provision for those little ones, who 
were unfortunate enough to have no 
good homes, to see that they should 
be cared for and given a chance to 
grow up useful men and women.
What the Government Has Achieved.

In connection with the achievements 
of this government, no attempt was 
made to give anything like a detailed 
statement of the work done in the 
different departments, as Mr. Rosen 
roll had no doubt but this would be 
done during the session by the min
isters in charge, but he wished to 
say that this government had relieved 
the people of Alberta from the mon
opolies of the Bell telephone,and while 
they had not been able to reach every
body with their telephone system, the 
province o? Alberta had built during 
the past two years more rural tele
phone lines than had beefi construct 
ed in any province in Canada during 
the same period.

In the matter of public works, this 
government had recognized that th 
question of transportation uport wag
ons was important as well as the 
transportation upon rails. The result 
was that the department of public 
works had spant upon roads and 
bridges in the past three years a very 
lerge portion oi the entire revenues 
of the province. As an evidence of 
how this work had been increased, it 
was pointed out that in 1906 the ex
penditure upon public works amount
ed to some $635,000. In 1907 it reach
ed the magnificent sum of $1,271,000 
and in the year just closed it would 
reach about $1,750,000.

A Province With Revenues.
In the handling of the revenue of 

the province it had not only been 
carefully he-ndled by the hon. the pro

government system of telephones in on now, but this matter will probably

Foundation of Our Prosperity.
The reference in the speech regard

ing the renewed prosperity of the, 
farming communities in our province vmcial treasurer, but he had found 
touched the very foundation of all many wavs, of implementing the rev- 
the prosperity of Alberta. The wealth etiueS. By means of taxing railways 
of this province was in her soil and and other corporations, they had now 

| upon the success or failure oi the been compelled for the first time i:t 
men who tilled the soil depended the this part oi Canada to contribute a 
success or failure of every other enter- just share of the public expenditures, 
prise in the province. The confidence Mr. Rosenroll proceeded to pay a 

I of the people in Alberta had never particular compliment to the manrge- 
' * ment of the education department if

this province. Since the government 
had taken charge of public affairs 508 
new school districts had been organ
ized in Alberta and during the past 
year 16S1 of these, or an average of 
fourteen new schools every month, 
had been established. This gave evid
ence oi the determination of this de
partment to give the boys and girls of 
Alberta u good public school educa
tion. Ht- considered a class in do-

law be received and given 
reading.

“It is not a quadrennium,” said 
Mr. Moore in moving the reply; 
“since a beautiful autumn morning, 
the lst of September, 1905, witnessed 
a brilliant scene—here, in this lovely 
valley of the North Saskatchewan.
It marked a new epoch in the desti
nies of this western wonderland; Earl 
Gre.v. the distinguished representa
tive in this Dominion of the British 
throne, was the start actor in that im
portant drama,, wherein the top 
stone of provincial autonomy was 
put on with rejoicing and a lieuten
ant-governor was made ‘while you 
wait.*

“Then, there stepped forth to the 
itont of that pavilion a graceful, nay. 
IPcourtly figure, none other than the 
Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the loved and honored first minister 
of the crown in Canada, and, figura
tively led forth Alberta, a fair debut
ante, to join the sisterhood if pro
vinces. Laurier had fulfilled his pro
mise. and we were trusted to manage 
our own affairs.

“The trust has not been abused. 
The results bear eloquent tribute to 
the wisdom, foresight and statesman
ship of that great son of Canada who 
enjoys the respect and admiration of 
all true Canadians, without regard to 
parti-, creed or ancestry.

Not Evolution, But Revolution.
“The firs? legislature has since 

passed through not merely an evolu- 
‘tion, but a revolution. The .members 
have carefully addressed themselves 
to their duties and The trust devolved 
upon them. Other agencies have 

_• been at work to contribute to the 
common good. Among these are the 

, Dominion immigration and land poli
cies, industrial and railway enter
prises,, railways and the co-operation 
of a progressive people. There are 
no antagonisms in our midst, but the 
people of the province are mutual co
workers for mutual benefit.

“It was fitting that the province 
showed its substantial sympathy with 
Fernie when the flames swept that 
southern pass. In connection with 
this disaster a beautiful incident is 

. related as typical of the spirit or 
friendship entertained by our neigh- 

' hors on the south, to which appro
priate reference is made in the speech 
from the Throne.' >

Spokane’s Great Friendship.
“When the news reached Spokane 

that Fernie had ' passed through a 
“baptism of fire,” instant action was 
taken by Mr. W. O. Findlay, » tonner 
citizen of Boston, well known and es- 
teemed in Canada, acting for the Spo
kane Chamber of Commerce. 'Within 

' two hours relief supplies, in the ear- 
load, composed of bread, butter, milk, 
flour, meat vegetables, groceries, doth- 

! ing for men, women and children. 
3 bedding, tents, tools and a great 

variety of other necessaries for the 
r stricken people, were speeding to 
'Fernie. W'ith them went the large
-hearted Findlay, and when an honor

able member of this Legislature reach- 
*’ ed Fernie he found him all begrimed 

hut busy, amid the ashes and deso.a- 
tion of that calamity, ministering to 
the victims, a veritable incarnation of 
the Good Samaritan. The honorable 
gentleman, to whom I have referred 
to, assured’ jne that he verily'believed 
thi.t the prompt action of Mr. r m ’ 
lay.' the Spokane philanthropist, had 

' certainly saved matiy valuable lives. 
Let Canadian remember and repipro- 
cate the spirit.

“Useful legislation.

Canada
The third session was characterized 

by important labor legislation—sett
ling matters of Very grave concern as 
between labor and capital in the pro
vince.

And the fourth session will prob
ably go down into the history oi the 
province as the railway cession, and 
will be by no means the least import
ant of the four. »

In conclusion Mr. Rosenroll expres
sed the hope and conviction that the 
deliberating of this session would 
be as pleasant and as amicable as had 
been the deliberations of the past 
three cessions of this legislative as
sembly. In this connection he con
gratulated the hon. the leader of His 
Majesty’s loyal opposition upon th 
good natured manner in which he had 
conducted his side of the House, and 
expressed the hope that after the nexf 
general election he would still be oc
cupying the honorable position-that 
he now holds and that his lieutenants 
might number the same as at the pre
sent time.

The House adjourned at- 9.15 o’clock.
Tuesday’s Session.

The agricultural interests of the 
province had a strong innings at Tues
day afternoon’s sitting of the Legisla
ture. The leader of the opposition 
contributed to the debate on the 
speech from the throne by affiliating 
the cause of the opposition with the 
cause of the farmer. In this respect 
his policy was in strong contrast with 
that which he has displayed in the 
previous sessions- of the House. Ev
erything that the farmers have sug
gested for the consideration of the 
the government, was incorporated in 
the speech of the leader of the oppo
sition. He totally disregarded the 
fact that many of the matters men
tioned have been thoroughly investi
gated by the government and that re
ports relating to them are ready to 1-e 
placed on the table. With a mildness 
which mitigated considerably his in
discretions in former criticisms of the 
government, the opposition leader 
professed to champion the cause of 
the farmer for government assistance 
in the pork packing industry, for 
amendment of the hail insurance ord
inance and for government control of 
internal elevators. The railway pol
icy of the opposition this session is 
to be a boon to the farmers beyond 
their fondest dreams. Not only does 
it advocate government control of the 
railways of the province, but govern
ment operation as well. The railways 
are to be the king’s highways to 
which the most remote settlers of the 
province are to have access. Premier 
Rutherford marvelled at the change

come up some other time'.”
The question of internal elevators 

led the member for High River to give 
reason why the . government should 
take over the internal elevators or 
build more store houses for the pro
ducts of the farmers'. If this were

ing the opposition 'at the next session 
with the member for Red Deer as. his 
first lieutenant.

Premier Warmly Received.
Premier Rutheriord was greeted with 

cheers from the govermfient support
ers on rising -to reply to the leader of 
the opposition. He remarked on the

done the government would be legis- moderate tone of the address ,in com 
lating in line with modern ideas. t narison with previous endeavors Con- 

“Wc have come to a crisis in uhe gratulations were due to th° leader of 
history of the province,” said Mr.1 the opposition for the new- light which 
Robertson, in introducing his railway had dawned on him to such an extent 
policy for this session. “Settlers ire that his speech might easily be judged 
unable to grapple with the difficulties as coming from the government - 
of transportation that confront them benches.
and the country is at a standstill I Dealing with the -reference made by 
The opposition reflects the ideas of the member for High River to the 
the Conservative party in regard <o redistribution -bill, the premier said 
the necessity for railways. I under- could not see how any gerrvmand- 
stand that the government is going to ering could be done a3 he wou]d nQt 
guarantee the bonds of the G.T.P., v. j like to see any of the government eup- 
PR and other lines. 'porters left in the cold. He did not

“If so exclaimed the opposition see how he would be aWe to arran
leader, “we stand at the pass of Ther- U that the opposition members 
mopolae, ready to defend the province cou]d secure scats in the next legisla„ 
from the dangers that await the peo- h]re, -but promised if possible, to de- 
ple. More than that if the honorable vis„ some b which jt ld b 
member for Rosebud will not stand done
with me I will, like Horatius defend , The premiel. discussed jn turn tho 
the bridge alone. (Cheer» and laugh- omjssions witb which the government 
t6r-' had been charged. He said that the

government had been bequeathed the 
hail insurance ordinance from the oldThe

Government Operation, 
member for High River

tended that since the federal author!- Territorial government and that it 
ties had deprived the province of i s, had been in operation for three, years 
public lands, the Dominion govern- at an increasing loss to the province 
rhent should come to the assistance of each year. The deficit this year would 
the province in the matters of rail- be $49,000.
ways. The principle to be adopted , “The hail insurance ordinance must 
should be not only government owner- b - operated on a different basis,” said 
ship, but government operation of the the premier. “The rates must be rais- 
railways of the province. This he ed rather than lowered. No insurance 
said is the most Aatural course .-s'can be given to cover the entire loss 
government ownership lias proved by had but the farmers have expres- 
successful wherèver fairly tried. | sed their willingness that the indemn- 

The opposition leader concluded ; it-,- be increased at the expense of a 
with a socialistic arraignment of the ' higher premium raie. The question 
railway monopolists of the United will be taken up earnestly at this ses

sion." ;
Regarding tho pork pecking indus

try the premier gave the House a fore
cast of the report oi the pork commis
sion, which has been prepared and 
will be laid on the table in a few 
days. He said the comm is? ioners .sug-

mestic science a very important de- which lias come over the opposition 
parture in the education oi the giv’.s foT the last session a resolution 
of this province. Womans kingdom from the opposition benches was to

greater production of grain in Alberta 
t was important that the farmer 

should find an easv road to market, 
and the general sentiment of the peo
ple of Alberta could only be voiced 
in expressing, satisfaction at the fact 
that the Rutheriord government was 
taking hold oi the problem of trans
portation with the same determina
tion to solve it that they had taken 
an other important questions in the

prosper of budding up all who find ndministration of 0ur public affaire, 
homes m our province into an intelh- Thi? hpd been the gett]ed H of
gent, industrious, truth loving, law the Liberal party in the whole of 
abiding patriotic people, who will Canrda for 60Hme years. The pre6ent
fear God and honor the King and Dominion government projected the 
make Alberta a beauty spot het Canfdian Northern raiuj;y,Jthe Grand 
great empire of which we are all so Trunk paeiiic railway. and we had
Pÿ form ,, i » I the word of -Canada’s first citizen, the

The House en husiastically applaud- Rt Hon gir wi,frid Lauri that the
ed the member for Red Deer_ Hudson’s Bay railroad should be built

Mr. Rosenroll Seconds Reply. I pnd it was a source of satisfaction to 
In rising to second the address in him as a supporter of the Rutheriord 

reply to the speech from the Throne, administration in this province to find 
the member for Wetaskiwin felt it this government taking up the ques- 
almost Unnecessary to add anything t on of the construction of branch lines 
to the eloquent exposition of the mat- 3f railway which should be the corn
ier contained in the speech and the piCments of these great transcontin- 
record in general of the Rutherford L,ntai lines> and which gbould take the 
government as given to the House by [farmer’s crop from his grain fields and
the member for Red Deer. He in- [dolivt-r it to the main lines of the
tendyd his remarks to be more in era- [Canadian Northern railway, the Grand 
pliasfs of the remarks so well: made Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Pacific 
by the honorable gentleman who had raiiway and tbc Hudson’s Bay rail- 
just taken his seat rather than t“e | r-oad, which should transfer it to the
addition of anything new. vessels that would carry it to the

He began by saying that the speech markets oi the world, 
with which this session of the Legisla- “When the administration of this 
ture was opened was not only one of province has solved this problem," 
very great importance, but it marked [ said Mr. Rosenroll, “as they will 
a new order of things in speeches of [solve it, they will serve the greatest 
this kind, which as a rule only vague-1 necessity in the province of Alberta 
ly defined what the government pro-[today; ard the members of this House 
gramme was for the session. ' [iearr.cd several years ago that when

Perhaps one of the things for which [the first minister of this legislature 
we particularly admired the Prime e ves his word that something shall 
Minister was his candor in conduct-] jc done we are certain of it being 
ing the government of the province. | carried to completion. "
He had kept up this tradition by The Redistribution,
practically announcing in detail the Regarding the proposed increased 
whole programme of legislation. membership of this legislature, Mr.

It had been a chief characteristic] Rosenroll said that adequate repre- 
of the Rutherford government that it | sentation was the basis oi all good 
was always prepared to take the mem- government. The legislature of this 
hers of the legislature and the peôple province was supposed to reflect the 
of Alberta into its confidente upon | .deas and the requirements of the citi- 
any n>alter, and''this butlining of thcjzens oi t he province. When the pro- 
programme Of work for the session vince of Alberta was created a large 
not only gave every member', hut [ area oi country was without popula- 
Wéfy person irt the province interest- |t ten, or at least very sparsely settled, 
ed in any of the legislation outlinCq, [ Since that-time thd flow of immigra- 
an opportunity of-taking up the mat- tion had been SO great thàt some oi 
ter with! the government and assisting those large constituencies that then 
in the formation of the details of some contained very few people were of 
of those important acts of parliament [ such an area thaï it was impossible 
that would be passed this session. tor the representative to keep in touch 

Proud to Be a Citizen. with the people or to properly Voice
Continuing, Mr. Rosenroll said he their views or claims. At a recent 

was proud to be a citizen of the pro- banquet oi the board of trade in Cal- 
vince of Alberta, the banner province gary, Mr. A. E. . Cross, the president 
of the Dominion of Canada, which of the iboard of trade, pointed out 
was a colonv of the Great British cm- that the representation of Saskatche- 
pire to the wisdom of whose foreign man had been Increased to 41, and ex- 
minister, Sir Edward Grey, was pressed the hope that the- government 
largely due the continuation of the of Alberta would make a similar in
peace of Europe, which was referred | crease. Whether this be the number 
to in the second paragraph of the | of members or not every member of 
speech, and that he was particularly th s legislature, regardless of what 
proud as one of foreign birth, to be a political party he supported, would 
cUizen of this country, where British agree that, n substantial increase had 
counsels had so strongly prevailed fvt been rendered necessary by the 
the world’s peace'. growth and development of the pro-

He felt he voiced the sentiments of a vince. 
large portion of the population of this [ Protection of Children,
province who, like himself, had come | This government -had been a pro- 
trom foreign countries to make their | zressive government in the matter of 
home in Western Canada, and they [social reform, and the legislation pro- 

Mr Moore coyid not tqo highly, appreciate the|mined at this session for the further 
a neen ai-vomplislied"of I liberty and the privileges which they protect.on of the children of the pro- 
and instructive =a-1 enjoyed under the British flag. Can- vmce was of very great U8»$eton<*

should be-the heme, -and it was highly 
important that the young girls in our 
public schools be given a training of 
this kind. In his opinion the teach
ing of cooking and other sciences of 
housekeeping were of a much greater 
importance to the future wives and 
mothers of Alberta than teaching them 
to ofierate the typewriter, and he had 
no doubt that this would receive the 
approval of a legislative assembly 
composed entirely of married men.

One very important feature of the 
public school system of this province 
was the training of teachers. In fact 
it was the foundation of efficient pub
lic schools, and he wished to Con
gratulate the education department 
upon the erection in the city of Cal
gary of the handsomest and the best 
appointed normal'school for the train
ing of teachers that had yet been built 
in the whole Dominion of Canada.

For a number of years this province 
was largely dependent on the Eastern 
IH'ovinces for supplying teachers. On
tario had recognized this with tie re
sult that teachers’ salaries had been 
increased in that province, and in 
future dependence could largely be 
placed upon our own training insti
tutions to supply the growing demands 
for public school teachers in Alberta, 
which made the normal school of this 
province perhaps the most important 
educational institution in it.
Alberta’s Most Important Industry.
In this splendid agricultural country 

the member for Wetaskiwin said too 
much importance cannot be given to 
the department of agriculture, and 
to the credit of the minister of agri
culture the educational work in this 
province had been carried on more 
vigorously than in many older pre-

states and pointed to government 
ownershop and operation as an ideal 
system. He urged the government 
to enter into the spirit of the system 
and make it an actuality. - 

The final word was in reply to a 
reference to the opposition by the 
member for Wetaskiwin in seconding 
the reply. He said nothing would (Continued on Peg' Five.)
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the effect that the government should 
acquire all the existing branch lines 
in the province running north and 
south, or as an alternative, project a 
line north from the most northerly 
transcontinental line, thus totally dis
regarding what the needs of the east 
and west may be. At the offer of an 
explanation by the opposition leader, 
tor this change of policy, Hon. C. W. 
Cross, member for Edmonton, remark
ed that an explanation was appar
ently necessary. Later, the member 
for Rosebud, who was the last to 
speak, stated, amid uproarious laugh
ter from the government benches, that 
the resolution was only intended for a 
“feeler.” The Premier’s reply to the 
member for High River proved him 
to be an experienced parliamentarian. 
With sally and jest he began and con- 
r’uded with a masterly exposition ->f 
how the government’s pledges to the 
farmers of the province have been ful
filled, and how this session will see 
legislation for no particular class as 
the opposition leader advocated, but 
for the interest of the province as a 
whole. J. R. Boyle, member for Stur
geon, moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

The routine work of the legislature 
consisted of the first reading of the 
bill, introduced bv the member for 
Wetaskiwin, to validate by-law 38, cf 
the town of Camrose. The second 
reading was set down for Thursday. 
The speaker of the house reminded 
the members that as a large number 
of bills are to be presented they 
should avail themselves of the ear 
liest opportunity of bringing them oe- 
fore the House.

Leader of Opposition.
The leader of the Opposition, after

vinces and oldes countries. The op- the customary congratulatory re-

continued, “had been accomplished 
an organizing

eration of the government creameries, 
the establishment of travelling dairies, 
the farmers* institutes, the agricul
tural fairs and stock and grain judg
ing schools, had all been features of 
the progressive work in the depart
ment of agriculture of Alberta; and 
the minister's latest proposal for a 
short term course for farmers’ sons 
to be held at Lacombe during the pre
sent winter was one of the most im
portant that had yet been -made in 
the province.

Hail Insurance.
Venturing a suggestion .wherf speak

ing of agriculture. Mr. Rosenroll said 
that in his opinion the farmers oi 
this country should have greater pro
tection in the matter of hail insur
ance, and he hoped ‘i be able to sn- 
iiuenee the government té largely in
crease the indemnity to farmers pay
able fpr losses incurred in this way 
with of course a corresponding in
crease df premium to be paid to the 
government.

Work of Attorney General.
As to the administration of justice 

iû this province, he paid the highest 
complirpent to the attorney general iby 
saying that he believed he had en
deavored to carry out British justice 
in the highest acceptation of that 
term, and that his establishment of 
district courts to be held in different 
parts throughout the province had 
cut the legal expenses in -many small 
cases at least in two and had facili- 
ated and cheapened the bringing of 
justice to every citizen of the province.

Every session of this legislature had 
been fraught with important -work and 
very Considerable achievement by the 
Rutheriord government. The first ses
sion might be called the organization 
session, in which the different depart
ments of government were establish
ed upon a sound basis arid the ma
chinery provided for the conduct of 
imoortant public affairs of Alberta.

The second session might be called 
the telephone session, at which legis
lation wae passed, which has eventu-

marks, on the able moving of the re 
ply and the general prosperity of the 
country, took up the prospective Re
distribution Bill for consideration. 
He hoped it would be an improvement 
on the barbaric out-dated one undCr 
which the present House was elected. 
He trusted it would proceed along the 
line of eternal righteousness and fair 
dealing between man and man.

The public accounts estimates was 
next given a spell. He said the esti
mates had never yet been brought 
down at an early date, although such 
had been always promised. It was 
hoped the promise would be carried 
out this session.

The member for High River then 
branched into his new found policy, 
by reminding the government of its 
duty to respect the requests of the 
farmers of the province in the matter 
of support to the pork packing indus
try, hail insurance and the internal 
elevator proposition. He said pro
vision should be made for an indem
nity to the hail stricken farmer of 
from $8 to $10 per acre arid that the 
assessment should be such as1 to meet 
the losses. He thought the farmer# 
would be willing to pay increased pre
miums.

The Compensation Act.
The Workmen’s Compensation Act 

was stated^ to be a piece of govern 
ment legislation which required 
amending. The opposition was in 
sympathy with the object of the act 
but that for detailed reasons its n 
complete form must be remedied

“Why,” said the opposition leader, 
“under the act a man must fall thirty 
feet before he can receive compensa 
tion. There should be no distinction 
between 1.000 feet and one foot.”

Mr. Boyle—“Where is it stated 
the act, that a man mus? fall thirty 
feet?”

Mr. Robertson—“I believe it is so 
stated in the act.”

Mr. Cross—“The honorable member 
is wrong. If a man is injured in the 
cellar of a thirty-foot building he re
covers compensation just the same as
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